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                                  PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE   
 
                 Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays! 
 
 
Where did the year go,  as in years past our Chapter/Lodge has had several 
memorable events Gray Ghost, Mohegan Sun, Americade, Cop’s Run, Diner 
Rides, Christmas Holiday party, Bike Raffle with   too many rides to mention..    
This past year Chet Clark added a variety to our old pizza night with buffalo 
wings, spaghetti, chili cook off and other culinary delights.   I would like to 
take a moment to thank  all the members and their families who step up time 
and time again to make this club a success. 
 
Please remember our own Brother and Sister Law Enforcement Officers who 
will be working during this upcoming Holiday Season.  Please keep them and 
their families in your thoughts and prayers.  God bless them all.  
 
As a reminder don’t forget project “BLUE LIGHT” this holiday season.  The 
idea is to display a blue light in one or more of your windows to honor those 
men and women in Law Enforcement who have given their lives in the 
performance of their duties and to honor those men and women who continue 
to work in Law Enforcement, putting their lives on the line every day. 
 
On behalf of myself and the entire Blue Knight’s and FOP board we wish all 
of you and your families a Merry Holiday season and all the best in the New 
Year.  God Bless 
 

"Ride with Pride"  
Nick Luciano 
President 
NYBKX 
FOP NY 10 

 
 
 
 
         
          

Charlie Perry 
 
Past President 
Rich Snizek  
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Quartermaster 
Louis Sofia 
 
 
Safety Officer 
Rich Hansen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Among the Blue Knight members, 
  "There are no strangers, only friends you haven't met."  

               
               

 
 

 
        Communications Offices 

 
                Sunshine Kathie Nilsen, bknyxsunshine@aol Hotline Officer Bob Platin, sagencyinc@aol.com  
          

                Webmaster Jeff Skya, admnbknyx@aol 
 

                Newsletter Editor Jack Sommer,   js912sommer@aol.com 
 

http://www.blueknightsnyx.com/           http://www.facebook.com/pages/New-York-Blue-Knights-X/330993003582162
                                                   

          
BLUE KNIGHTS PLEDGE: As a Blue Knight, I pledge to act with honor and pride to promote 
motorcycling and motorcycle safety by being an example of the safe use, operation and 
enjoyment of motorcycles. I will work at all times to improve the relationship between the 
motorcycling law enforcement community and the general public. The fraternal spirit will 
always guide me in relating to other Blue Knights. 
 
THIS MONTH”S RIDES AND EVENTS 
 

From Vice President Chet Clark       
NEXT MEETING DEC 12 WILL BE PIZZA NIGHT AND (1 PBJ FOR CHARLIE) 
  
"LAST CHANCE" TO RENEW YOUR DUES FOR "2013" FOR ONLY $32  
 
IT'S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE MERCHANDISE FOR THE HOLIDAY GIFT 
SEASON ..SEE BIG LOU 
  
FOR THE FEW WHO HAVE ORDERED SWEAT SHIRTS ...THEY SHOULD BE IN AND A 
FEW EXTRAS WILL BE ON HAND FOR THOSE PROCRASITINATORS...SEE KATHIE 
  
REMINDER TO GET YOUR BALLOTS IN THE MAIL ASAP 
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After Santa was collar for DWI he was remanded to a detox center and Milo Licata will be filling 
in for him this Christmas.   
 
 
 
 



NY X CHAPTER NEWS 
 
     
New York X and FOP Lodge X are loyal supporters of Toys for Tots, please bring a 
small gift to the meeting.   

In conjunction with the Marines and the Coast Guard we are jumping off with our 
second annual Toys for Tots collection.  All toys should be new, not wrapped for any 
age group.  Toys can be given to Rich DeLucia at the Dec.12th meeting or Rich Snizek 
at the Christmas Party Dec. 1st.  On or about Dec 19th the toys will be dropped off at 
Coast Guard Station Jones Beach to further be distributed to homeless and terminally 
ill children in Long Island hospitals.  Thank you for your support. 
 
                                                                          Rich DeLucia 

       *** 

  NYBKX & FOP LODGE 10 ELECTION 2012 
 
The following members are running to fill our three Directors positions if you have not 
sent your ballot back they are due by Friday 12/14/12. 
 

     Bill Hess     Bruce Cameron 
 

       Charles Perry    John Malandrino 
 
 

Good Luck to All 
    



TRI-STATE CONFERENCE NEWS              
 
      Our name is Jim & Karen Borza of PA 24 Gettysburg PA. 
  
We are both retired Pennsylvania State Troopers. 
  
I am running for International Treasurer and my wife Karen is running for International Secretary.  
  
We are running for one simple reason, CHANGE...  WE had so many Tri-State members tell us we 
should run for International Office because they believe we would be a great change.  After some 
serious thought and watching how the current board acted between themselves and other members at 
the conference we agreed to run. 
  
We have held our local chapter offices and sat and watched the club over the last 20 years. We 
observed the SAME members be in office and hold different positions and just move up between 
each other. Doing that doesn't get new ideas on the board just members who been together and grown 
to agree on matters. 
  
I admit we are "NO COMMON NAME" you always hear in those names in current offices. But with 
that said, we are NEW, FRESH OPINONS coming to the table. We owe no favors. 
  
We believe the elected board members are there to handle "Office Management" not make waves. 
Once the clubs administration duties are handled its time for what we joined the club for, riding 
motorcycles and exploring new adventures and making new FRIENDS.  
  
Please pass this e-mail along to your members. 
  
Feel free to contact us at: 
  
Jim- 717-574-7683 
  
Karen- 717-991-6176 
              
      *** 
 
To all TSC Chapter Contacts, 
  
In an effort to help our TSC chapters deal with the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy, a fund has been set 
up by the TSC Executive Board to help chapter members with some of the costs they have incurred. 
The funds are meant for food, clothing, hotel or motel costs, etc. These fund are available to the 
chapters in need. The Chapter President or Vice President should contact our TSC Treasurer, Keith 
Bowers, and request needed funds. Any funds sent out by Keith will be sent to the requesting chapter 
for their disbursement to their members in need. The funds are limited and are the result of other 
BLUE KNIGHTS who have donated to this fund. It is important that the funds be used for emergency 
purposes only and not for things like insurance deductibles. The donations have only started coming 
in now, so we do not know how much money will be available for disbursement to any requesting 
chapters. All chapters who receive funds are asked to send a receipt back to the TSC Treasurer with a 



brief general accounting of how the funding was used in order for the TSC to be able to account for 
the funding. All funding requests will be on a first come, first serve and availability of funds basis.  
  
Please make your funding requests to Tristate Conference Treasurer:  
Keith Bowers               

522 N. Lincoln Ave      

Jersey Shore, PA 17740          

Cell: 570-279-7883      

kebowers@hotmail.com       
  
Requests can be made by phone, e-mail or snail mail.    
  
Guy Cook 
Vice Chairman 
Tristate Conference 
 
        **** 
 
To all BLUE KNIGHTS, 
 
We in the Tristate Conference have many of our members dealing with the aftermath of Hurricane 
Sandy. Some of the areas, our BLUE KNIGHTS members and family live in, were hit harder than 
others. The areas nearest the water were obviously hardest hit. But many inland areas were also hit 
hard. There have been inquiries by BLUE KNIGHTS Chapters and Conferences as to where 
they can send donations to help members of our conference. If any individual or chapter or 
conference wants to make a donation to help the members of the TSC, please send the donation check 
to our TSC Treasurer, Keith Bowers, 522 N. Lincoln Ave, Jersey Shore, PA 17740. He will distribute 
the funds to the TSC chapters who request financial assistance. If there are any funds left 
over after all requesting chapters have had their requests fulfilled, those fund would be donated to the 
Red Cross.  
More information can be obtained from Keith Bowers at 570-279-7883, Gus Faella at 732-267-9434, 
or Guy Cook at 845-742-5946. Thank you. 
 
"Ride with Pride" 
 
For the Tristate Conference Executive Board, 
 
Guy Cook 
Vice Chairman 
Tristate Conference 
 
      
 
 

*** 
 

mailto:kebowers@hotmail.com


They recently had a tragedy in Mobile, Alabama.  Please see the e-mail below from their Chapter 
President and assist if you can. 

Thank you and Ride With Pride 
Brad Tollefson 
Blue Knights International LEMC 
International Representative, SRC 
President, Louisiana II (New Orleans) 
(504) 957-7948 
 
From: DELamplugh@aol.com [mailto:DELamplugh@aol.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 9:54 AM 
To: Bradley D. Tollefson 
Subject: Brad, please review and forward to as many Blue Kights as Possible.....Thanks 

Dear Brother Blue Knights, 

We have recently had a law enforcement tragedy in south Alabama. Three officers from the Baldwin 
County Sheriff's Office were involved in a shoot out over the holidays. One officer was killed and 
one was severely injured. The third officer had only been on the force for a short period is having a 
tough time with the incident. Here is a link regarding the incident: 
http://www.odmp.org/officer/21530-deputy-sheriff-scott-ward.  

In support of these officers and their families, Blue Knights Alabama II assisted in designing and 
paying for the initial production of 144 of the below shirts which are being sold for $25.00 each. If 
orders exceed the initial production amount of 144, then the Baldwin County Sheriff's Office will 
follow up with a second production run. All moneys will be  distributed to the families of the 
officers. Ordering information is below. If any Blue Knight or Blue Knight Chapters wish to order 
shirts, please add $5.00 per shirt for shipping in the USA and $12.50 for international shipments.  

If international members wish to order but have difficulty with money transfers, get with me and we 
should be able to arrange payment through my paypal account. If any additional information is 
needed, please feel free to contact me at DELamplugh@aol.com. Ordering information and contact 
information for the sheriff's office is below. Thanks for your support. 

Doug Lamplugh 

President - Alabama II  

   

Orders can be placed at the following email address A.Welch1@yahoo.com. The order will need to 
consist of sizes and how many shirts are wanted. The shirts will be sold for $25 a piece. Also a return 
contact number or email address if possible. Austin can be reached at 251-583-2063 or 
awelch@baldwincountyal.gov.  
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS                   
 
 
Report Date : October 26, 2012 at 02:08 AM  
NHTSA Campaign ID number : 12V503000  
Vehicle Make / Model: Model Year(s):  
H-D / VRSCDX 2012-2013 
 
Manufacturer: HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR COMPANY Report Receipt Date: OCT 18, 2012  
NHTSA CAMPAIGN ID Number: 12V503000 N/ANHTSA Action Number: N/A  
Component: EQUIPMENT  
Potential Number of Units Affected: 2,798  
Summary:  
Harley-Davidson Motor Company (Harley-Davidson) is recalling all model year 2012 and certain 
model year 2013 VRSCDX motorcycles manufactured from June 14, 2011, through August 1, 2012. 
The license plate bracket assembly's mounting screws may loosen and the assembly may separate 
from the rear fender. This condition may lead to contact with the rear tire which could cause the 
license plate bracket to rotate, possibly damaging the rear brake line.  
Consequence:  
If the license plate bracket contact with the rear brake line remains undetected, it may affect rear 
brake performance, increasing the risk of a crash, which could lead to injury or death of the rider.  
Remedy:  
Harley-Davidson will notify owners, and dealers will inspect and repair any affected motorcycles free 
of charge. The safety recall is expected to begin on, or about, November 5, 2012. Owners may contact 
Harley-Davidson at 1-414-343-4056.  
 
This electronic transmission and any documents accompanying this electronic transmission contain 
confidential information belonging to the sender. This information may be legally protected. The 
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the 
intended recipient or receive this message in error, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, 
copying, distribution or taking any action in reliance on or regarding the contents of this 
electronically transmitted information is strictly prohibited. 
Paul French MWRC Safety Officer  
 
 

    
Tongue and Cheek Humor 



 
 
 
 

NYS FOP          
 
        
To All Zone 3 FOP Lodges: 
  
Hurricane Sandy has had a tremendous affect on many of us. Please contact me if you know of 
any lodge member who is in dire need of assistance. I will work with the other members of the State 
Executive Board to assist you with information regarding resources available to your members.  
  
The Grand Lodge of the FOP has limited funds available from their disaster relief fund. Attached is 
the form. Have each member complete the form and return it to NYSFOP headquarters at 911 Police 
Plaza, Hicksville, NY 11801-1014. All forms will be reviewed and then forwarded to the Grand 
Lodge. No forms should be sent directly to the national office. 
  
Please be careful during clean up efforts. Our main concern here at NYSFOP is the personal safety of 
you and your families. Again please contact me either by email or at 347-203-7065 if you have any 
questions or concerns.  
  
Fraternally, 
  
Stephen J. Palermo 
NYSFOP Zone 3 Vice President 
 

 
Department Links 

 
http://www.police.nassaucountyny.gov/%5Cindex.htm 
 
http://www.nyc.gov/html/nypd/html/home/home.shtml 
 
http://apps.suffolkcountyny.gov/police/index.htm 
 
http://www.nysscoa.org/ 
 
http://www.nyc.gov/html/doc/html/home/home.shtml 
 
http://www.panynj.gov/careers/police-recruitment.html 
 
http://www.grandlodgefop.org/ 

http://www.police.nassaucountyny.gov/%5Cindex.htm
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                   Bob Platin attempting to catch Mike Fagan and we know how that turned out.   
 
      
FROM THE EDITOR 

Jack Sommer                              
 
We had our Christmas party at Wickers in Hicksville on Dec 1.  All who attended were not 
disappointed.  It was a great time with a DJ and open bar and fine food.  I took it upon myself to 
check the quality of the food several times to make sure that it was up to the high standards that our 
members deserve.  Hats off to Big Lou Sofia and Mike Connolly for a job well done. 
  
     The 2012-2014 Tri-State Conference has been decided with the recent election.  Dan Parker 
BKNY IV will be replacing Guy Cook as Tri-State Secretary.  The new Board will be; 
  
Chairman        -Gus Faella-NJ XI gj5298@comcast.net  
  
Vice Chairman-Guy Cook-NY XVIII ultra02@frontiernet.net  
  
Treasurer        -Keith Bowers-PA XXIV kebowers@hotmail.com  
  
Secretary        -Don Parker NY IV  dapnyiv@yahoo.com  
 

mailto:gj5298@comcast.net
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mailto:dapnyiv@yahoo.com


     Our first meeting for the month will be Dec 12 and it will be "Pizza Night".  So come on down for 
a slice or two and help close out the year with a great turn out.  This completes my first year as you 
Secretary and I hope that my job performance has been satisfactory.  I'm still learning as I go along.  
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah and a safe and Happy New Year. 
  
Summary of BK Meeting 11/14/12 
  
     It was "Wings Night" the meeting was attended by 39 members  8 guests and lasted 1 hour.  After 
the Pledge of Allegiance and Moment of Silence a motion was made by Bill Hess to dispense with 
the Secretary's Report.  The motion was 2nd by Mike Fagan and passed by the membership.  The 
Treasurer's Report was given by Jack Ehlich and motion to accept was made by Rich Snizek and 2nd 
by Charlie Perry.  The motion was passed by the membership. 
 
    Nick reports tha BK International has notified all chapters that 2013 dues are due Jan. 1 2013.  
After that there will be a $5 late charge for every member paying late dues.  Jack Ehlich will send all 
collected dues on time and anyone paying late will be subject to the $5 late charge.  Members with 20 
year membership will be given a special membership card from BK International. 
 
     Nassau County PBA is sponsoring a Memorial Fund for the children of P.O. Oliveri and a 
Memorial Fund in the name of P.O. Lopez.  Rich Snizek made a motion to donate $100 to each fund. 
Bob Schiller 2nd the motion and it was passed by the membership. 
  
     AMVETS POST #88 is holding it's Pearl Harbor Day Ceremony on Sunday, Dec 2 at Pinelawn 
National Cemetery in Farmingdale at 1400 hrs.  Meet at AMVETS 692 Broadway, Massapequa at 
1300 hrs.   
  
Chet's Corner 
  
     Chet advises all to get your $50 check in or call someone from the board to hold a seat for the 
upcoming Christmas Party.  
 
Safety Report by Rich Hansen 
 
     Rich advises all to be aware that the colder weather effects the tires.  You're not able to stop or 
corner as good because the effect that the cold has on rubber. 
 
The meeting was closed with the 50/50 drawing run by Brent Sorrentino.  Nick Luciano drew the 
ticket and Dolores Carolan was the happy winner of $95. 
 
Summary of BK Meeting 11/28/12 
  
     The meeting was attended by 29 members and 3 guests and lasted 29 minutes.  After the Pledge of 
Allegiance and Moment of Silence a motion to dispense with the Secretary's Report was made by 
Rolando Botos and 2nd by Rich Snizek.  The motion was passed by the membership.  
  
Unfinished Business 
  
     Rich Delucia is collecting Toys for Tots for the Coast Guard.  Bring a toy for a girl and boy to the 
Christmas Party 12/1 or the first meeting Dec 12.  All toys must be collected by 12/19. 
  
     Nick notified all that he received and e-mail from Tri-State Secretary Guy Cook for "Officer 
Down" message.  1 Officer killed, 1 Officer severely injured and 1 Officer in trauma as a result of a 



shooting in Alabama with the Baldwin County Sheriff's Department.  Alabama BK II is selling T-
Shirts to raise funds.  A motion was made by Rich Snizek to donate $100 and suggested that members 
decide on their own if they wanted to purchase a shirt for further support.  2nd by Charlie Perry the 
motion was passed by the membership.   
  
     Nick notified the membership that the ballots for the position of Director and labels for members 
in good standing who are eligible to vote were given to the Secretary Jack Sommer and as soon as he 
gets the ballot for a by-law change, they will be sent out.  Ballots have to be in by Dec 14, 
2012.  If all the ballots are received by Dec 12, the results will be announced at the Dec 12 meeting.  
  
     A reminder to those interested that AMVETS Post# 88 is having it's annual Pearl Harbor 
Ceremony at Pinelawn National Cemetery on Dec 2.  Meet at AMVETS at 1300 hrs. 
  
Chet's Corner 
  
     Chet reminding all that the new style sweatshirts are still available.  Announced up and coming 
meeting will have Pizza Night on Dec 12.  Planning a Hero Night for Jan, spaghetti and meatballs for 
Feb, Shepard Pie for March, the 2nd annual Chili Cook Off for April with May and June having 
White Castle and Wings Night.  All are subject to change but something to look forward to. 
  
Safety Officer's Report 
  
     Rich Hansen reports an article that he read suggests that some motorist, when driving their cars 
have a brief blind spot on their cars.  The post to the left and right of the windshield.  Considering that 
they are made bigger for support as well as also having air bags built into them they are big enough 
so that they create a blind spot for small vehicles like motorcycles (which are narrow).  Something to 
think about. 
  
The meeting was closed with the 50/50 drawing run by Kathie Nielson.  Monica Mitchell drew the 
winning ticket and David MacDonald was the happy winner of $50.        
 
 
“You can get much farther with a kind word and a gun than you can with a kind word alone." 

We could use a few Road Captains, please send me an email or see me at the meeting.  
In this club we are all Brothers and Sisters in Law Enforcement with the love for Motorcycles and 
enjoy riding.  Adding this column to the news letter it will be a rides column for members taking over 
the road rides. Anyone going to any of the rallies Sturgis, Daytona or maybe taking a ride to Vermont 
for a weekend, Canada, Florida, A.C. or wherever and would like some company please let me know. 
Let me know what your plans are and I will post it with the dates and your itinerary. 
 
 
 
 
      *** 
 
 
 
 
 
SAFETY OFFICE     



Rich Hansen         
 

Right and Left Turns 
Different risks, different realities 

 
By: James R. Davis 

 
 

 
If all you had to do was ride in a straight line, almost anybody could handle a motorcycle. But in the 
real world we have to negotiate turns with our bikes. While it is convenient to think otherwise, it is 
simply not accurate to believe that making a right turn is exactly the same as making a left one except 
for direction. There really are different risks and realities involved. 
 
For example, in all countries where we ride on the right side of the road, right turns are sharper than 
left turns, while the reverse is true in the other countries. (This article will focus on the US road 
model.) 
 
That means that right turns are harder to negotiate than left turns at any given speed. It also means 
that in addition to being harder to negotiate, if you mismanage the turn and go wide, you will find 
yourself in a lane of traffic that is running in the opposite direction. In a left turn situation that you 
mismanage you will find yourself off the road entirely. 
 
Which is more dangerous is largely a function of chance. 
 
If, for example, there are no oncoming cars when you mismanage a right turn, at least you remain on 
pavement and have the chance of recovering from going wide, but any oncoming cars present you 
with a head-on collision as an alternative. 
 
Running off the road in a mismanaged left turn may not be worse than taking a tumble, but it could 
very well involve falling off a mountain. 
 
While making right turns involves greater lean angles at any particular speed than a corresponding 
left turn, there is usually MORE TRACTION available in a right turn than when turning to the left. 
This, because most roads are crowned. Thus, while turning to the right the road is cambered into the 
turn while turning left it is cambered away from the turn. 
 
Left turns effectively provide you a narrower lane for use by your motorcycle. That is, because you 
must lean a motorcycle in order to make a turn, you cannot ride as far to the left within your lane 
when making a left turn as you might like without dragging your head or left grip across the center 
line and into the path of oncoming traffic. Unless there is a retaining wall involved, motorcycles can 
use their entire lane width when making right turns. 
 
Making a right turn at an intersection is FAR LESS dangerous than making a left turn at that 
intersection. The most obvious reason being, of course, that you do not have to cross the path of any 



oncoming traffic to do so. (As an aside, a pedestrian crossing the street at an intersection is FAR 
LESS at risk if he keeps the center of the intersection to his right rather than to his left because 
immediate danger comes only from his left and less immediate danger comes from easily visible 
sources.) 
 
Turning left has two other dangers that are not present when making right turns: (1) The possibility 
that your side stand is down and, because most road surfaces are crowned, (2) you cannot lean a bike 
as far in a left turn as you can in a right turn without dragging some part of the motorcycle against the 
pavement. 
 
One final thought: If you make a left turn across an oncoming traffic lane your danger is not restricted 
solely to that oncoming traffic. Before you actually make your left turn you must do a head check to 
the left to insure that someone is not trying to pass you on the left! If you are struck by that passing 
vehicle YOU ARE TO BLAME as you have performed an unsafe lane change!!!! 
 
Ride Safe my Friends. 

Rich Hansen  
 
This is a bonus safety video that I would like the members to see.   Watch to the end there are several 
videos in the group. 
 
 

ÐŸÐ¾Ð´Ð±Ð¾Ñ€ÐºÐ° Ñ�Ð¾Ñ†Ð¸Ð°Ð»ÑŒÐ½Ð¾Ð¹ Ð¼Ð¾Ñ‚Ð¾ Ñ€ÐµÐºÐ»Ð°Ð¼Ñ‹ - YouTube 

 
  
QUARTERMASTER CORNER 

Big Louie Sofia        
    
New members see Big Lou for any chapter items you are interested in; he can set you up with most 
NYBKX items you may need.  
Anything that you might want as far as NY X wearing apparel is available. Big Louie has T-shirts, 
sweatshirts, decals, pins, golf shirts, the new and improved NY X hat, jackets, rockers for the vest, 
leather scarves with BK patch embroidered on, etc. Anything you want, see Louie. He has Blue  
Knight Dungaree Jackets for spring as well as Winter Jackets in stock in many sizes. If he doesn’t have 
your size in stock it can be ordered but hurry, it takes a few weeks to get them. We have new NY X pins in 
the shape of L.I.  Big Lou will be handling the sale of the pins, at $5.00 each. 
 
 
 Big Louie Sofia asks that you save the pull-tabs from your beverage cans and give them to him for 
the Boy Scouts who use them for charity. 
 
 
 
                Nassau County Detectives' Association 

http://api.viglink.com/api/click?format=go&key=b4adb8f526f18b4bf0fdea1efbbada70&loc=http://www.volusiariders.com/69-motorcycle-safety/229401-safety-videos.html&v=1&libid=1354798296206&out=http://youtu.be/nYcdYyZnZ5E&ref=http://www.volusiariders.com/69-motorcycle-safety/229401-safety-videos-2.html%23post1997018&title=Safety%20Videos%20-%20Suzuki%20Volusia%20Forums%20:%20Intruder%20Volusia%20and%20Boulevard%20Forum&txt=%C3%90%C5%B8%C3%90%C2%BE%C3%90%C2%B4%C3%90%C2%B1%C3%90%C2%BE%C3%91%E2%82%AC%C3%90%C2%BA%C3%90%C2%B0%20%C3%91%C2%81%C3%90%C2%BE%C3%91%E2%80%A0%C3%90%C2%B8%C3%90%C2%B0%C3%90%C2%BB%C3%91%C5%92%C3%90%C2%BD%C3%90%C2%BE%C3%90%C2%B9%20%C3%90%C2%BC%C3%90%C2%BE%C3%91%E2%80%9A%C3%90%C2%BE%20%C3%91%E2%82%AC%C3%90%C2%B5%C3%90%C2%BA%C3%90%C2%BB%C3%90%C2%B0%C3%90%C2%BC%C3%91%E2%80%B9%20-%20YouTube&jsonp=vglnk_jsonp_13547983143294


 
    
Dear Friends, Supporters and Family,   
   
As a Reminder:  
  
A few weeks back you may recall me mentioning that we had started our own 501 C3 
charitable foundation. In an effort to help us raise funds for the foundation so we can 
help others, we have signed-up with a company called "Retail Benefits" This company 
offers Cash Back Shopping when you make purchases through their portal. You can 
make your purchases from thousands of leading merchants and stores you know, love 
and trust; From Best Buy to Walmart to Travelocity to Target. You can choose from 
more than 300,000,000 products from more that 5,000 of these merchants. You will find 
the products you want and need and Retail Benefits will pay you from 1% up to 40% on 
every purchase you make. For every dollar in cash back you receive .25 cents will go 
directly to our charitable foundation: 
  
"The Nassau County Detectives' Charitable Foundation of New York" 
  
This is a great and easy way to raise money for a great cause. You can save, time, 
money, gas and receive cash back. No Strings Attached. Please consider using Retail 
Benefits when shopping for Christmas or Hanukah gifts this season and all of you other 
on-line purchases throughout the year. So, take a moment and look through all of the 
vendors and their services and products; from travel to wine to cookies.....to it all.  
  
  
Our direct link for shopping with Retail Benefits is:  
  
http://nassaudetectivescharity.retailbenefits.com/shopping 
  
  
Please share this message with all of your friends and family.  
  
  
Thank You for Your Continued Support. As Always Please Be Careful and Stay Alert.  
  
Thanks for Reading. 
  
Detective Christian Migliore 
NCPD DAI Treasurer 

 

 
 
Favale says to his wife, "Were you faking it last night?" 
She says, "No, I was really asleep." 

 
 
Why are turds tapered at the end? 
So your asshole won't slam shut. 
 
 



How's a pussy like a grapefruit? 
The best ones squirt when you eat 'em. 
 
 
 
FOR SALE &Services 
 

Bob Platin             
Attn. All Blue Knight members . Stop paying too much for your Bike, Auto, and Homeowners 
Insurance. 
  
Maybe you didn't know that Supreme Agency Insurance Inc.. owner Blue Knight Member Bob 
Platin offers   free price  quotes and policy consultations to all Blue Knight members and there 
families. Supreme Agency Deals with many Insurance Companies and can find the best rate for your 
situation, and because your a Blue Knight Member there is never a fee of any kind. 
  
Please look them up on the web at www.supremeagencylongisland.com or call Bob at 631-567-3332. 
They have Great Rates on all types of personal Insurance and have been in business for over 30 
years. 
  
Hours of operation 
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM- 5:00 PM 
631-567-3332 
Email sagencyinc@aol.com 
  
Bob Platin  
Supreme Agency Inc.  
4250 Vets Memorial Hwy. Suite #245E Holbrook N.Y. 11741  
631-567-3332 FAX. 631-567-2830 
 
     *** 
 
Active and Retired Law Enforcement, Sidegig 
 
We all know someone on the job with a sidegig, but no one knows everyone, until now…  
Our talent pool is very deep  
ACCOUNTANTS TO AUTO MECHANICS FINANCIAL PLANNERS TO FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS LANDSCAPERS TO LAWYERS TAX PREPARERS TO TRAVEL AGENTS  
List your business on Sidegig.Com and get to work  
FIND SOMEONE ON THE JOB TO DO THE JOB  
Let’s work for each other!  
Complete classified section with Houses, Cars, Condos, Boats, Motorcycles Uniform and Equipment 
section Hiring and Seeking Employment sections too.  
WWW.SIDEGIG.COM                         888-429-0014 
 
 

http://www.supremeagencylongisland.com/
mailto:sagencyinc@aol.com


 

                                               
 
   Liberty had a little air blown up her dress from Sandy.     

      
 
 

 
 

                                             
       New York Blue Knights X  
 New York State FOP Lodge 10  
       Among the Blue Knight members,  

     "There are no strangers, only friends you haven't met." 
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